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PROBLEMS ARE

instancing the agreement With refer- ¬
ence to
Plus fund declared that
even that should have been presentedto the senate lotwithsanding the
genera provision for submission to
The Hague tribunal
Senate on Its Dignity
I
Continued from Page 1
discussion in the senate showedmany members of the senate and the a The
determination to stand firm ih re ¬
reading received the undivided atten ¬ gard
to the prerogatives of the sen- ¬
tion of all present
ate and to insist that the word trea ¬
ty should be substituted for agree- ¬
President Criticised
ment in all the treaties which Is the
When the reading had been conclud- ¬ crucial point in the contention beed Senator Morgan took the floor and tween the president and the senate
making the presidents letter the text
The discussion which was character ¬
of his remarks proceeded with asharp ized by expressions of highest regard
criticism of executive Interference with for the president was along the line
the senate in performing Its part in that the senate could not if it would
the making of treaties
surrender its part of the treatymaking
He spoke of the latter as another Dower
evidence of the presidents tendency
Among the senators who took this
totvard the usurpation of the senatorial position today In addition to Mr
prerogative and said that the presi ¬ Spooner were Messrs Foraker and
dent had no more right to interference Lodge
with the senates consideration of the
Duty to Be Performedsubject at this stage of the proceeding
than the senate would have had to The latter was especially firm in
Interference with him while the treaty supporting the committee amendment
was in process of preparation
and insisted that with all due regard
for the president it was for the sen- ¬
I
Spooner Also Took Issue
ate to determine Its rights and to sup ¬
hen Senator Morgan completed his port Its prerogatives Senator Foraker
speech Senator Spooner
the floor was no less emphaticIn his declarationand following somewhat on the lines to the same effect
of Mr Morgans remarks took issuo
Senator Spooner insisted that the
with the president on the substitution senate should uphold Its dignity as a
of the word treaty for amendment
the governmentcoordinate
contending that the change was not and that it could not accept the view of
an indication of any backward step any other branch of the governmentbut that even with this change the I in the matter of exercising its consti ¬
consummation of the treaties would tutional functions as a part of the
mark an important stdp forward He treatymaking power
said that the ratification of the treatyExcuses For Roosevelt
as amended by the committee would
pledge the government to the general
Senator Lodge followed with an ar ¬
proposition of arbitration
He also gument
it was for the senate to
made strong contention for the preser- ¬ determine its
according to
vation of the senatorial prerogative and the constitution and insist on all of
its prerogatives He spoke of his per- ¬
sonal relations with the president and
said that it was hard for him to takea position so directly contrary to the
view of the president
He declared
that he was sUre the president was not
trying wilfully to usurp
power of
the senate nor to gather to himself
any powers other than those which
constitutionally belonged to the ex- ¬
ecutive andthat the differences were
confined to phraseology In the trea- ¬
An Old Prescription Used ties
The most honorable motives were
to the president by Senator
ascribed
By Physicians in Their
Lodge and senators who followed ex ¬
pressed the highest regard for the
Practicepresident
Foraker Was Emphati
I wish to add my professional testi- ¬ The presidents letter also was die
mony to the value of your English
ho was
preparation known a Ackers English cussed by Senator Foraker
Remedy
In several instances after I emphatic In hIs assertion that the sen ¬
my
was
ate
have tried
in duty bound to maintain its
utmost to give relief I
have prescribed your remedy and it has position in this matter if only to pre- ¬
acted almost like a miracle not only vent the establishment of a dangerous
relieving but permanently
every precedent Several senators took ex- ¬
one of the patients I endorse the above ception
to the statements made by
preparation as one of the most
valu ¬ Senators Platt
Conn and Fairbanks
able additions to the practice of medici
that the words treaty and agree- ¬
cineC F Smith M D The most ment
as used in the original treaty
successful physician of Olean N T
A great deal of nonsense is printed and and the proposed amendment
were
spoken about patent medicines
synonymous and that there could be
An old arid wellknown patent medi- ¬ no reason for the
adoption
of
the
bcine is simply a prescription given
an experienced
physician
and then amendment
Foraker was talking when
tested perfected and proved by many theSenator
hour arrived for the convening of
years use
the senate us a court on the Swayne
Thats
what Dr Ackers
English
Remedy is You get your moneys worth- trial
of pure healing materiaThe letter of President Roosevelt fol- ¬
lIt cures your cough strengthens your lows
sweeps
overtaxed lungs
away
The Presidents Letter
danger of pneumonia and of consump ¬
tion
White House Washington D
All druggists sell it on a guarantee C The
of cure Bottles 25 cents 50 cents and lomFeb 10 1905 My Dear Senator Cul ¬
I
learn
that the senate commit
100Any
tee on foreign relations has reportedreader of The Salt Lake
sending name and address to Herald
tlQn
the
arblf
W H
treaties to the senate
Hooker Co 24 EllIcott St Buffalo N amending them by substituting for the
Y
will receive a free
agreement
bottle
Jn the second article
Ackers English Remedy by return mallof word
the word treaty
The effect of the
Write
Is to make it no longer pos- ¬
Caught Cold Got a Little Cough amendment
as
sible
between its contracting par ¬
If you could look down into your lungs
youd find them inflamed with little ties to submit any matter whatever
to arbitration without first obtainingsores forming
If you were to analyze the air you a special treaty to cover the case This
breathe you would find many deadly will
not a step forward butgermspneumonia
and
consumption a step backward
If the word agree- ¬
germs
ment
were
retained
it would be pos- ¬
The healthy lungs cast off these germs sible for
departmtentof
Slate to do
the
with ease The irritated lungs cannOt as
for instance it has already done
do it
Hague
treaty
your
The
in the Pius
lungs
To soothe
to stop your
cough to cast off or force the lungs to fund arbitration rise with Mexico and
cast off all evil germs that is what submit to arbitration such subordinate
Ackers English Remedy does
matters as by treaty the senate had

LOCKED HORNS
WITH THE SENATE

MORE COMPLEX
Why Government Irrigation

Lags Behind
OPINION

OF

MR

in Utah

NEWELL
I

UNION OF INTERESTS
ABSO ¬
LUTELY NECESSARY
Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 11 The attention
or ChI f Engineer
F II Newell of the
government reclamation service was
toUay to the apparent slighting
of Utah In the distribution of the
reclamation funds He was asked why
it Is that Idaho Wyoming Nevada
aud other western states are getting
large slices of the 26000000 of the
reclamation
fund while Utah the plo- ¬
ys per
state in irrigation is getting
nothing
To this question Mr Newell respond- ¬
ed
The engineering work of examin- ¬
ing and preparing plans for water con
tcrvation In Utah has been rapidly
developed to a point where water
users must take up and prepare a
contract with the secretary of the in
tfilor Various propositions or modi- ¬
fications of these have been suggestedLut the matter which meets with most
fs the formation of all water
faor
users In one great organization such
as must necessarily be brought about
to procure the largest development of
arid lands of the state Farmers de ¬
pendent upon the waters of Utah lake
and its tributaries are being brought
1 gether and are gradually becoming
convinced that an increase of irrigated
area and consequently of population
and values will only be possible when
they have all come together and adopt ¬
ed the best and most comprehensive
plan for saving water which now goes
to waste
The side issue or part of the general
project is that of bringing water by
means of a tunnel from Strawberry
valley Before taking this up engi- ¬
neers of the reclamation service desire
to have from farmers tobe benefited
an assurance that the water will be
worth to them 25 per acrefoot for
permanent supply
It will probably
cost a little loss than this butif the
who are to be benefited will
farmers
agree to pay this amount the Straw- ¬
berry valley project may be considered
sis assured
There is also another side issue or
related scheme involving the storage
of the waters of Weber river This
vill necessitate changing the line of
the Union Pacific railway but it is
believed It will be feasible and
many thousand acres of good land that
can
be reclaimed near Ogden
Plans re- ¬
lating to Bear lake are also in the
same conditions where the union of
water users must be brought about
in order to secure the best treatment
Time and patience must be employedIn dealing with diverse interests and
in getting farmers to see that the
course pursued is best but it is be
Jived that systematic progress is be- ¬
ing made and that actual construction
begin on one of these matters at
tan early
an
date Utah while the oldest
in irrigation presents conditions
tate
of involved water rights more difficult
to solve and harmonize than any other
in the Union There is more in- ¬
tate
dividual irrigation In a given area than
any
in
other state EarlierclayB of ir
ligation in Utah were without
or
ystem and irrigation methods were
arranged according to local customs
varying in various parts of the state
Hie physical conditions of Utah are
favorable to the utilization of a fair
share of the reclamation fund and as
foon as the legal problems can be
lved there will be no delay in get- ¬
ting down to actual york
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BLAZE IN CHICAGOLoss Estimated at Something

Over
Half Million
Chicago Feb 11 A sixstory brick
building at 264270 Fifth avenue occu- ¬
pied by the Central Electric company
a number of mercantile and maniid
ufacturing concerns
was practically
costroyetl by fire today The fire is
supposed to have been caused by
< oHscd
electric wires The loss is est
at over 600000 as follows
100000
Building
Central Electric
inpany 130000 A Stern
Co 40
Gage Downs
Co
65000 Jahn
V Oilier
75000 Singer Manufacturing
cmpany 65000 Phillip Opper
Co
Ci000
Conyne Manufacturing
com
25000
filmy
Banner Tailoring com
25000 Watt Tailoring company
I any
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decided could be left to the executive
TURNED ON THE GAS
FAllS HER GOVERNOR APPROVESt ACT
to submit under a jurisdiction limited HUSBAND
by the general treaty of arbitration If
Affixes Signature to One Bill and Bride of But a Few Weeks Ends Her
the word treaty be substituted the
0
result is that every such agreement Wanless Deserts His Wifeand She
f
Sorrow
by
Two e opals P ss
must be submitted to the senate that
Seeks Divorce aid Restora- ¬
Seattle Wash Feb 11 Mrs Minlegislature
these general arbitration treaties would
tion of Maiden Name
then cease to be such and indeed in
Governor John C Cutler yesterday nie Wagner IS years of age and said
their amended form they amount to
Coyilla C Wanless yesterday flied a signedhousebill No 56 recently passed to be a bride of about six week
a specific pronouncement against the petition in the office of the clerk o vha by the legislature This bill wax intro ¬ turned on the ga in her room at an
whole principle of a general arbitra ¬ district court for divorce from Will F duced by Mr Kinney and authorizes early hour this morning and at 10 Sit
tion treaty
Wanless to whom she was married the making of contracts for the condi- oclock her dead body was found SoP
Feb 9 1903 at Phoenix Ariz Her bill tional sale lease or hire of railroad and represented that site was married six
Senate Has the Right But
of complaint alleges that he deserted street railway equipments and rolling weeks ago and time she and her hus- ¬
¬
A scrap of paper
The senate has of course the ab her Dec 27 1904 and left the state to stock and providing for the recording band had sEparate
solute right to reject or to amend In avoid arrest on a charge of felony
found In the room bore these words
transactions
of
the
¬
any way it sees fit any treaty laid be
My address is Ed Wagner Poet
It is also averred that ever since thcrr
Governor Cutler also signed house
fore it and It Is clearly the duty of marriage he
failed to provide her joint memorials to congress NQ 1 and- Hadlock Jefferson County
°
the senate to take any step which in with sufficienthas quantities
I
proper
o
2 The first was Introduced in the
of
the exercise of its best judgment it¬ food and that at the time of his hasty house by
and requests the
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA
seems to be for the interest of the na departure he left her without winter governmentMr toJoseph
estabU h a bureau f
Washington Feb 11
tion It however in the judgment of clothing She
that her maiden mining for the intermountain states commanding
the president a given amendment nul ¬ name Gorilla C asks
the Philippine division
to
was
be
in the house
introduced
Fisher
restored
The
second
lifies a proposed treaty it seems to me her
the military secretary thi
t
by Mr Miller and asks the govern- ¬ has notified
Willits of tile
that it is no less clearly his duty to
Lieutenant
First
ment to establish a United States Philippine scouts Samuel
refrain front endeavoring tp secure a
died at Manila yes- ¬
SMELTER FUMES CAUSE SUIT
branchy mint and assay office in Utah
terday of pneumonia and that hisJbodjr
ratification by the other contracting
power or powers of the amended trea- ¬
will be sent to the United States for
ty and after much thought I have Farmer Turner Says His Stock and See Harris About the New Furniture interment
Lieutenant WIlHts was a
come to the conclusion that I oughtCrops Are Damaged
Many homes will be fitted up within native of Pennsylvania
to write and tell you tiuct such is my
I
Henry H Turner
who owns 172 the next few weeks and Harris shouldjudgment in this case
acres of ground distant half a mile be seen about It If you dont see Har- ¬¬
WORK
OF
FIREBUG r
Would Not Help Matters
from the Highland Boy smelter has ris youll surely pay more than neces
Springs
Ark
Feb 11 What Is
Hot
anything needed in the houses
As amended we would have a treaty begun suit against the Utah Consoli ¬ sary for prices
right now Harris is on regarded as an attempt to destroy the<
of arbitration which in effect will do dated Mining company in which ho¬ Specialstreet
grand stand and adjoining buildings a
nothing but to recite that this govern- ¬ asks for 15890 damages for injuries al State
the New Oak Lawn racing plant oc-¬
ment will when it deems it wise here ¬ leged to have been done to his health
curred today Part of the lower flofchealth of his cows and horses and
after enter into treaties of arbitration the
rcl the grand stand was In fiaxn when
Inasmuch a we of course now have damage to his crops during the past WILL VISIT PRINCIPAL
discovered by the watchman The floor
the power to enter into any treaties of two years
COAST
ATLANTIC
PORTS had been saturated with oil The
He claims to have lost one horse and
arbitration and Inasmuch as to pass one
structure was not seriously damaged
cow as the result of poisonous
those amended treaties does not In the
Washington Feb 11 The board ap ¬
smallest degree facilitate settlements- fumes emitted by the Highland Boy
by arbitration to malta them would- smelter and asserts that the quality of pointed by the president to revise the
Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Eery
cows Endicott plan
by the
in no way further the cause of inter¬ the milk
of coast defenses thing photographic 3rd So and Main
national peace It would not in my deteriorated from the same cause
adopted in 1SSI so as to meet modern
judgment be wise or expedient to try
Pembrokes Bookbindery
conditions will meet in this city short- ¬
to secure the assent of the other con ¬
Court Notes
after the adjournment of congress
Loose leaf and special blank books
tracting powers to the amended trea ¬ The case of W C Carter against the ly
and consider the subject comprehen- ¬ 54 W 2d South Phones 75
ties for even if such assent were se ¬ CummingsWllson company
and the sively It is probable that the board
418
cured we should still remain precisely National
Bank of the Republic Inter will visit the principal ports on the
where we were before save where the venor Involving
Modern
Plumbingproperty
mortgaged
Atlantic Pacific and Gulf coasts withsituation may be changed a little for by C
L Chester to secure loans made a view to making personal observations At moderate prices George G Doyle
the worse
by the plaintiff and the bank was ar ¬ of the military necessities of each
Co 211 State street
Benefits Nil
Phone 162
gued yesterday before Judge Morse and
There would not even be the slight taken under advisementbenefit that might obtain from the
case of I G Luther against
In
more general statement that we In ¬ AlberttheJ Young
Judge Morse yester ¬
tend hereafter when we can come to day rendered a judgment by default for
an agreement with foreign powers as the plaintiff on a promissory note for
to what shall be submitted to enter
2500 given by
defendant Jan I
into arbitration treaties for we have 1S95 secured by athe
mortgage on real es- ¬
already when we ratified The Hague tate The decision also confirms
treaty with the various signatory pow- ¬ t title to the property in the plaintiff the
ers golemnly declared such to be our
In Judge
court yesterday the
TABLE DHOTE DINNER
100
intention and nothing is gained by re case ofi JohnLewis
Hagan against Salt Lake
Iterating our adherence to the princi- ¬ I City and others
p
600
to
830
Samuel
and
R
m
of
Ben
ple while refusing
to provide any
and John Harker against the Utah
means of making our intention effec- ¬ nlon
Consolidated Mining company were
tive In the amended form the trea ¬ dismissed
BLUE POINTS qN HALF SHELL
by the plaintiffs These were
ties contain nothing except such ex- ¬
I
cases and were settled out of I GIBLET
CAPON a Uv Provencale
pression of barren intention and in ¬ damage
CONSOMME Imperial
court
deed as compared with what has al- ¬
v
Indian Chutney
Stuffed Olives
Pioklod 4Retkraafi
Judge Lewis yesterday transformed
ready been provided for in The Hague Thomas
j
from a subject of King
CAVIAR a la Russe
arbitration treaty they probably rep ¬ Edward Oats
a
to
of
citizen
United
the
resent not a step forward
a
but
LOBSTER a la Newberg on Casse
slight step backward as regards the States
The damage case of George Paraske
C vtquestion of international arbitration
SAKED CALIFORNIA SEA BASS a la EpieareanV
rapulos against the Tampa Smelting
r
Kills the Treatiescompany for personal injuries was re ¬
Pommes Condo
yesterday
moved
court
district
t
fromthe
do
they
As such I
not think that
FRICASSEE OF CAPON au Supreme
would receive the sanction of this gov ¬ to the United States circuit court
will
The
of Mrs Beulah A W
ernment Personally it is not my opin ¬
SMALLPAXTIES aux fix de Veau Mon tebello
ion that this government lacks the Beatie deceased was admitted to pro ¬
PINEAPPLE FRITTERS au Sherry Glwco
power to enter into general treaties of bate by Judge Armstrong In the pro ¬
division of the district court yesRHODE ISLAND TOM TURKEY Cranberry Sauce Chestnut Drewjiag
arbitration but if I am in error and bate
if this government has no power to terday The estate is valued at 8314
SUCKLING PIG Compote of Apples
enter Into such general treaties then- George A Smith and Wilford W¬
were appointed executors with
Saute of Greon Corn with CJhili Peppers
Cauliflower in Cr am
it seems to me that It is better not Beatie
to attempt to make them rather than out bondArmstrong
SALADE au Principe de Gales
Creme Mashed Potatoes
has appointed An ¬
to make the attempt in such shapd that nieJudge
M Thornton administratrix of the
they shall accomplish literally nothing estate
PUNCH a la EmeryHolmesof Annie M Steingruber de- ¬
whatever when made Sincerely yours ceased
in bond of 2000
HOT MINCE PIE
THEODORE ROOSEVELTCREAM PIE Sfc JiTonore
Frank Hills has been appointedHon S M Cullom chairman commit- ¬ byWJudge
¬
Armstrong
probate
PLUM
di
the
in
PUDDING
ENGLISH
with
Brandy Saute
Hard
and
on
foreign
tee
United vision
relations
of the district court administra- ¬ I
States senate
CORNETS a In Carlsbad
tor of the estate of James O Mitchell
deceased His bond was fixed at
I
CTFRUTTI ICE CRBAM
ASSORTED CAKES
PULLMAN OBSERVATION700
Mitchell died of heart failure
I
walking
on
streetwhile
Third
South
CAKE
S eping cars latest pattern are being
ENGLISH
FRUIT
D G train No 4 a couple of weeks ago
cperated on D
RAISINS
bRUIT
1UTS
Ogden to Denver via Colorado Mid- ¬
PEACOCK
land The only through Denver sleep ¬
CAFE NOIR
er on that train Write to L H Hard ¬
ROCK SPRINGS
ing General Agent Salt Lake for
Sunday February 1 IMS
COAL
folders and information
You can always depend upon our
How sad It Is to sit and plate
filling your orders We are never out
KING OF ALL BREAD
The long halfhour before we dine
COAL
CO
Ipon our watches oft to look
CENTRAL
COKE
Royal Bread Our crown label on
lt
Then wonder at the dock and the cook
At the Sign of the Peacock
every loaf At all grocers
3S So Main
Phones 2600
1
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Several adjoining structures
Oamaged by smoke and water

were

lID

WANTS BILL PASSED
County Horticultural Appoints Committee to See LegislatureAt a meeting of the County Horti- ¬
cultural society held yesterday after- ¬
noon in the city and county buildinga committee composed of President
Bergen J P Sorensen I N Elliott
Samuel D Wallace and N D Jensen
vvus appointed to urge the members

to pass house bill
by Representative
the act creating a¬
of
board
horticulture
and prostte
viding for county fruit inspectors df
f ling their duties providing for the
publication and distribution of their
reports and defining the duties of
<
and nurserymen
hardlsts
Professor Merrill of the Agricultural
college was present and told of the
bnefits that would come to the horticulturists of the state from Identify
4ng themselves with the state board
Secretary J H Par ¬
of horticulture
ry ofthe state board was also pres- ¬
et it He urged the establishing of can- ¬
ning factories to can the superfluous
fruit raised in the state
c

f

the legislature

No 117 introduced
SUookey amending

r
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signed

Everything has a value We convert
it into money Thats all
SALT LAKE BROKERAGE CO
143 Main St
j

t

5 CARS NEW WALL PAPER
There is going to be something doing
CO
H EBERT
57 Main
Both Phones
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PETITION PRESENTED
i
Washington Feb 11
nt prfffoda introduced In tb aeflnt11
trfl
o MfbiglT
the p t Uon ot
of gcnntov Ulttttiiskine for tho expulsion
of
York It Wiis r frrcvl In infprivileges
ana tlevtions
pomralttee on
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Entirely Cured by Several
of

Peruna

Bottlesr

Waait
ingtons society girls writes from 141
F street N E Washington D C as
follows
With pleasure I recommend ye r
medicine for catarrh of the head H w
tag taken several bottles I find myself
entirely eared I cannot praise Peru
too highly
Ella M Miller
Miss Ella M Miller one of

mmight015TE1NECKEG
W
TOU

JJ

>

<

Other Remedies Failed

Peruna

Cured

Cured

in Four Weeks of Severe Cold

l

J1IJ5 Y1RGRET FAHEf1Jon Lungs
N
49JIdarnsYt
Tc
0N1
R
No
R
JOsie
Schaetsel
Miss
I
Mrs Charles Stelnecke Stoughton Vis writes
Appleton Wis writes
My experience with Pertma has been moat phasing By Car U ssry
I contracted a severe cold which
leaving a heated ball room I got thoroughly chilled ann caught a
settled on my lungs in very short order
heavy cold which settled on my lungs I wore a protector took many
Given Up By Doctors Cared By Peruna
and it was not long until it developed I
With mr other troubles I had ca- ¬
remedies for cold without succea
into a serious case of catarrh Every l
6
tarrh of the head
morning I would raise a lot of phlegm¬
Peruna was recommended to me and I bought a bottle and soon
Miss Margaret Fahey 49 Adms street Troy N Y writes
which was very disagreeable My dibegan to improve I kept on taxing It and it cured me from all my
We have used Peruna in our family for years and I am very
gestion was poor and myungs sore
troubles I am pleased to testify to its merits
pleased to say that It cured me of catarrh of the lungs when the doc- ¬
After a few doses of Peruna I be ¬
gave up all hope of my recovery
tors
gan to mend and felt that if I kept on
A Doctors PrescriptionI usedPeruna for six months and at the end of that time my
The Worlds Greatest Medicine
taking it it would not be long until I
cough had disappeared my appetite was much better and I hadgainedFactory
For years Dr Hartman used Peruna I would be well I was right for In four
ten pounds and looked the picture of health
I
in hiS private practice as a regular weeks I was well again
¬
MedI am in perfect health now and feel that Peruna not only cures
rapid
growth
the
Peruna
The
of
1 think Peruna is a grand medicine
prescription
He hud no thought of
catarrh but builds up the system and Is therefore a grand medicine
icine company Is as phenomenal In the manufacturing it or advertising it as a and wish to add my testimony to the I
Margaret Fahey
Josie Schact
business world as the universal popu- ¬ prpprIotary medicine until there was a many others you have
larity of their famous Temedy perunu demand made upon him by hls many zcl
This explains why Peruna has be ¬
The plant coversa number of acres friends who clamored for the original I
Perunas Popularity
Peruna Removes the Cause of
come so popular It cures catarrh This
arid employs several hundred people prescription
many
so
I
Is
not
other
like
Peruna
Catarrh
no ether medicine firm in the world
is an amply sufficient reason why It
r medics that pass away as soon as the should
Forty Thousand Patients
become popular
reaches anything like the volume of
Peruna has no bad effect upon the first
are used The longer
bottles
few
¬
casystem
business done by Dr Hartmans firni
must
gradually
he
and
eliminates
Dr Hartman estimates that
is used in any community the
universal Catarrh
Catarrh Is almost
Peruna is ji propriotara have prescribed Peruna for over forty tarrh by removing the cause of catarrh Peruna
it difficult to < u e The doctors do not
medicine the details of its compounding thQ and p Uents before Itvas adver
There are a multitude of homo where more popular it becomes
care to treat cases of catarrh at all
gives Dr
are no secret ttnd
ns alEoprIotlkr3l meUirfPeruna has been used off and on for
Peruna Actually Cures
greater pleasure than to shov
ertft1hg In the tntnty erg
l
J
Ifc theref refoUoys that when a yeah
no
Petuna
many
¬
I
the
friends or Peru A all the es- section wher tn Th3dIor practiced medisyPerunathmuibeeQmc
rcm
Such 10 thing could riot he QSS 1
that can be used in thett fiUtfftM nuS drti
Already thousands of people
1uf fr stmf
fn6aBrate cost such a rem
fconteSfli
rentluJ processes by which Peruna is icine
eafirrh remed the world
simply
bocuuad
mad
over
catarrh
id
it
la
tnblY become popular
Pures
nature
Cotk
knw of its good qualities
I
I

JI

I
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Harris Has Some News For You
Right now its proper for every in
tvndlhg purchaser of furniture to see
Harris the State strict furniture deal- ¬
er as beis making special low prices
on household goods Not a competitor
town can make such low prices
liMaking
room tor heavy eastern ship- ¬
ments Cash or payments

w
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NEW POSTMASTERSTwo in Idaho and One in This State
Appointed
Washington
Feb 11 Postmasters
have been appointed aa foHous
Idaho Naples Ivootenai county Den- ¬
ver P Dovton vice John C Moore
resigned Twin Falls CaSsia county
William W Dunn vice Harley O MI1ner resigned
Sonpete county
lrtah Giinnison
Paul Von Nordeck vice Helena Karnes
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Peruna Contains No Narcotics
There are a great many catwrrh cures
ir the world The most of them del
local applications Few of them iire
be used internally
Unfortunately a large number 0C
these catarrh remedies especially tip
ones prescribed by the doctors contain
C ear
narcotics of some sort
opium whisky and other narcotics aj
>
used
These remedies give temporary Mlief The patient thinks he is be
rght away In a few weeks howeverti
mistake Not only
hi discovers his
his catarrh no better but he lifts¬
acquired the habit of using some narcotic This happens in a multitude of
tcases
One reason why Peruna has 4
found permanent use in so many
homes IB that It contains no nar i
cotic of any kind
J
Peruna is perfectly harmless It
can be used any length of time
without acquiring a drug habit

Address Dr S B Htrtman Presi- ¬
dent of The Hartman Sanitarium C rtlumbus 0 for free medical advlc

